TekTone’s Tek-CARE® Event Monitors and Reporting software are available for every Tek-CARE nurse call system and the Tek-ALERT® alert integration system.

**Tek-CARE® Appliance Server**

Tek-CARE software runs on the Tek-CARE Appliance Server. This proprietary server was developed as part of the Tek-CARE family of nurse call systems, which are designed to exceed rigorous life-safety standards.

The Tek-CARE Appliance Server can simultaneously connect to any current TekTone® nurse call system, plus a variety of foreign systems—such as fire alarm and security systems.

**Event Monitors**

**Event Monitor** software runs on the Tek-CARE Appliance Server and displays the calls, events and messages from all connected nurse call and foreign systems at once. The Event Monitor software may also be installed on up to nine PCs that are networked with the Tek-CARE Appliance Server (directly or via the facility LAN). These “remote” event monitors display all calls, events and messages as they occur.

**Tek-CARE Reporting System**

With the **Tek-CARE Reporting** software and a standard web browser, any computer networked with the Tek-CARE Appliance Server can create activity reports for all connected nurse call and foreign systems. Plus, reporting databases can be combined to create a corporate report that includes multiple facilities.

The Quick Links menu has shortcuts to create standard detailed and summary reports, such as:

- All events from the last hour, 24 hours, or 7 days.
- All events from last week through Saturday or Sunday.
- All events from this week beginning Sunday or Monday.
- All events from today, or from yesterday.

**Quick Links Menu**

Create custom reports using the **Reporting Options** window to define the reports parameters (see image on reverse). Results may be filtered by device, time and day, zone, location, resident/patient, and event type. Reports may be printed using a web browser such as Internet Explorer, or they can be easily exported to a spreadsheet using the CSV file format.

**LS453 Email Output Software**

With the addition of the LS453 Email Output software, reports can be automatically created and emailed to selected recipients. The email output software can also automatically send nurse call and foreign system notifications to staff via email or SMS text messages.
Tek-CARE Event Monitors & Reporting Software

**Reporting Options Window**

- **Tek-CARE Reporting**
  - Version 3.05
  - TekTone.com

**Tek-CARE® Report**

- **Date Created**: 03/25/2015 15:45:46
- **Database**: TekCare Reporting
- **Time Range**: 03/25/2014 15:45:40 - 03/25/2014 15:46:00
- **Call Types**:
  - Alarm
  - Bath
  - Code Blue
  - Emergency
  - Li Present
  - Li Present
  - Routine

**Sample Report**

**Summaries**
- show all sections
- hide all sections
- show all graphs
- hide all graphs

**Overall Summary**

- **Location**: 
  - Alarms: 27
  - Bath: 2
  - Code Blue: 2
  - Emergency: 13
  - Li Present: 3
  - Li Present: 2
  - Routine: 21
  - Total: 73

**Sample Graph**

- **Event Response Times**
  - Alarm
  - Bath
  - Code Blue
  - Emergency
  - Li Present
  - Li Present
  - Routine

**TekTone’s quality system is registered by DQS to the ISO 9001 standard. (Reference #10001510.)
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